ABSTRACT RtYTER, ANTOINETTE (Institut Pasteur, Paris, France), AND OTTO E. LANDMAN. An electron microscope study of the relationship between mesosome loss and the stable L-state (or protoplast state) in Bacillus subtilis. J. Bacteriol. 88:457-467. 1964.-In a prior publication, it was postulated that inability of protoplasts to restart cell-wall synthesis and cell division and the inability of stable mass-conversion L forms to return to the bacillary state were both equivalent and both due to the interruption of a membrane-associated reaction sequence. It was further postulated that this reaction sequence might reside in the mesosome. In the present publication, it is shown by means of electron microscopy of thin sections that protoplasts and L forms do not contain mesosomes. The sequence of events leading to loss of the mesosomes during protoplasting is as follows. Soon after lysozyme addition, the mesosomes are extruded from the cell interior into the space between cell wall and cytoplasmic membrane. Mesosome fragments in the form of small vesicles gather at the poles of the cells and are released, along with intact protoplasts, when the wall fragments. (Sudden shift of bacilli to hypertonic environment also causes extrusion and fragmentation of mesosomes, but this damage is later repaired.) In intact bacilli, mesosomes are in contact with both the peripheral membrane and nuclear material. Upon extrusion of the mesosomes, a direct attachment between nuclear material and cytoplasmic membrane is observed. Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)-membrane attachment may play a role in the control of DNA replication. Bacillus subtilis L-colonies consist of irregularly shaped bodies of varying sizes, bounded only by a membrane. Many of the smaller bodies do not contain nuclear material, and many of the large ones appear inviable. Division is accomplished by a disorganized-appearing constriction process. There are no septa.
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When a suspension of Bacillus subtilis is treated with lysozyme in osmotically stabilized media, the cells are quantitatively converted to protoplasts. All of these protoplasts can be recovered as L-colony forming elements on chemically defined soft agar media. They can be propagated in the L state indefinitely or can be mass-reverted to the bacillary state by altering ingredients of the medium. Mass-reversion is induced by 2% agar media and, most efficiently, by 15 to 30% gelatin (Landman and Halle, 1963) .
We have postulated that the conversion of bacteria to the heritable L state, which occurs concurrently with cell-wall removal, is due to the interruption of a self-sustaining (feedback) process. Reversion is thought to be due to reinitiation of the feedback process by a priming activity.
What are the cellular functions controlled by this feedback process? It is quite generally conceded that cells in the L state have lost the ability to make cell wall. Further, it is clear that such cells have suffered severe damage to their division mechanism. This damage is manifest in the inability of protoplasts and (many) stable L forms to divide in liquid media. Even on soft agar media, multiplication in the L state is extremely slow. Further, the wide variations in the size of the L bodies and the marked local differences in L-body morphology within each colony all indicate that the normal division process which controls the apportionment of protoplasm between daughter cells is not functioning.
In searching to understand the molecular basis of the stability of L forms (or of the inability of protoplasts in suspension to resume bacillary form), we are thus led to seek a feedback process involved in both septation and cell-wall formation.
Past studies have provided clues concerning the nature of the priming activity which reinitiates the feedback mechanism. Important among these clues is the observation that reagents which alter the physical consistency of the medium (namely, hard agar and gelatin) and even )urely 457 RYTER AND LANDMAN mechanical stimuli (Landman, unpublished data) (Chapnman and Hillier, 1953; Glauert, 1962; Ohye and AMurrell, 1962) and in septum formiation (Fitz-James, 1960; Imaeda and Ogura, 1963; Van Iterson, 1961) . Strong suplport for the p)resumed role of mesosomes in septum formation was l)rovided recently by Ryter and Jacob (1963) , w+ho show -ed, through sup3erp)osition of transpalent electron micrographs of serial sections of whole bacteria, that all nascent selta are connected to mesosomes.
Most importantly, Fitz-James (1960) Spizizen, 1958) wN-as the principal strain emnployed. Certain of the experiments were also performed with a lysine mutant of strain ATCC 9945A of B. licheniformis (Thorne, 1962 (Landman and Halle, 1963 Kellenberger, Ryter, and S6chaud (1958) . After overnight fixation in osmium tetroxide, the agar blocks were treated with 1 % uranyl acetate for 2 hr and were then dehydrated and embedded in Vestopal (Ry-ter and .
To follow the formation of l)rotol)lasts, it was iml)ortant to stol) lysozyme action rapidly and to take samlples at rather frequent intervals. At first, a p)rocedure wi-as follo-ed in Nvhich fixative was added to cultures in liquid p)rotoplasting medium (Landman and Halle, 1963) 5, 6 , and 7).
The L colonies contain three types of bodies (see Fig. 1 and 4 ): (i) very small spherical bodies which appear to be devoid of nuclear material; (ii) medium-sized bodies, containing dense cytoplasm apparently very rich in ribosomes. These bodies are quite variable in shape and sometimes exhibit constrictions suggestive of cell division. The constrictions are irregularly placed and are sometimes observed to cut off cytoplasmic fragments ( Fig. 2 and 3) . We suppose that the small anucleate spherical bodies which have been described originate in this way. Each medium-sized L body generally appears to contain only a single nuclear region which is usually located near the center of the cell. Occasionally, however, cells with elongated nuclei are observed in which the nucleus sometimes seems to make contact with the cell membrane (Fig. 3) . These nuclei characteristically display their constituent fibrils in parallel array along the long axis of the nucleus. (iii) A third class of elements found in B. subtilis and B. licheniformis L colonies are very large bodies ( Fig. 1 and 4) . The cytoplasm of these cells is generally much less dense than that of the smaller bodies and is often bounded by projections reminiscent of pseudopods. The large nucleus contains very sparse filaments. These cells appear to be on their way toward lysis and are probably not viable.
The proportion of the three cell types varies from one colony to the next. This variability appears to be related to the age of the colony but probably also involves other unknown physiological factors.
Bacillary forms. Bacillary colonies growing on D-medium ( Fig. 5 and 7 (Fig. 9) . This process is complete in 10 to 15 min. Intracytoplasmic mesosomes are no longer visible after this; instead, numerous small, round vesicles can now be seen in the area between the cytoplasmic membrane and the cell wrall (Fig. 8) . Once lplasmolysis has progressed, these vesicles become localized at the cell extremities (30 min; Fig. 11  and 12 ).
If the bacterial pellet (from the low tonicity medium) is embedded in lysozyme-free D-medium, plasmolysis and the extrusion of mesosomes towards the cell periphery are also observed, but both processes occur at a slower rate.
In many cells with two distinct nuclear masses, fusion of the two masses occurs concurrently with the movement of the mesosomes toward the cell periphery. A single large nuclear body is formed which is often spherical in shape (FitzJames, 1958; Fig. 12, 13, and 15) . Whether nuclear fusion occurs depends on the state of division of the cell at the time of transfer to Dmedium: in bacteria which have already started to form a septum, the nuclei remain separate and the membrane completes closure of the septum ( Fig. 11 and 12 ) while the synthesis of the cell wall is interrupted. In a few sections of plasmolyzed cells, a pointto-point attachment between nucleus and membrane is observed (arrows in Fig. 8 and 12) . A more detailed electron microscopic study of this phenomenon (Ryter and Jacob, 1963) suggested that these )oint-to-point attachments are the regular result of the extrusion of nucleus-linked mesosomes. It is inferred that the nucleus is pulled to the cell periphery as the mesosome is everted.
Occasionally, small anucleate spheres are formed during plasmolysis ( Fig. 13 and 14) . Upon cell-wall rupture, these bodies are relased into the medium.
At 30 to 45 min after lysozyme addition, breakage of the cell wall occurs. This rupture may take the form of a single tear in the lpolar region of the cell (Fig. 12 and 15 ) or may be manifested in numerous areas (Fig. 13) Fig. 11 . In addition, cell-wall breakage is observed at the pole of the lower cell. In the upper cell, the nucleus is in contact with the cell membrane (arrow (Fig. 10) with intact cell membranes are reconstituted after mesosome eversion, all point to the conclusion that the cell membrane is exceedingly plastic and f.exible. The behavior of mesosomes during growth also supports this conclusion (Ryter and Jacob, 1963) . Further, we believe that this plasticity may account for the difference between the shapes of the L bodies in our thin sections and those ordinarily observed in L-colony squashes or suspensions under a light microscope. Since, in the present work, the L colonies were fixed for sectioning in situ without prior disturbance, we suppose that the irregular shapes seen in the electron micrographs are more truly representative of the natural state of the L forms than the spherical bodies normally seen in a light microscope. We infer that originally irregularly shaped bodies assume spherical shape when they are manipulated.
In the experimental section, we have repeatedly referred to points of attachment between the nucleus and the cell membrane. These observations assume significance in the light of the recent hypothesis that the replication of the bacterial chromosome is triggered at a point of contact with the cell membrane and that DNA replication is coordinated with septation at this site Jacob, Brenner, and Cuzins, 1963 (Ryter and Jacob, 1963 (Landman and Halle, 1963) . This view has recently received support by the discovery of mesosomes in bacterial species, especially gram-negative species, which had previously been thought to lack these structures. Thus, mesosomes have been observed in Escherichia coli (Vanderwinkel and Murray, 1962; Kaye and Chapman, 1963; Ryter, un- published data), in Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Ryter and Manigault, in press), in Moraxella (Ryter and Piechaud, 1963) , in Treponema (Ryter and Pillot, 1963) , and in Fusobacterium polymorphum (Takagi, Ueyama, and Ueda, 1963) . In sum, it appears that mesosomes, much like Lcolony formation potential, are found quite generally throughout the bacterial world.
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